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Donate to #SupportUkraine Today!

Rachael Ray returns to Ukraine with
UCCA

From CNN (watch video above): Celebrity chef Rachael Ray is helping deliver
aid in Lviv, Ukraine, because she said she felt it was a "moral imperative."

"They're defending democracy. They're defending the free world," she told
CNN. "I was possessed with coming here. I thought it was a moral
imperative."

Her hope, she told CNN, is to keep the conversation about Ukraine alive.
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"We have so much going on in our country now, in the US, that is distracting us
and tearing us apart. We have to keep [Ukraine] at the forefront. Because these
folks are giving up everything in their lives to defend democracy for all of us. And
we can be mindful and donate a little or a lot, our time or just share the work that
they are doing," she said.

Read more about Rachael’s visit to Ukraine at People.com

Download UCCA’s Latest Humanitarian Aid Update: #15 (PDF)

Recent Highlights

Miami-Dade County Donates 5,000 Bulletproof Vests to Ukraine [LINK]
With the assistance of volunteers from Prudential, the SEVENTH 40-foot
container of desperately needed supplies was packed and sent off for
delivery;
Over 10,000 IFAKs funded through your donations to UCCA have been
delivered so far;
Medical supplies were delivered Bakhmut;
Ukraine’s defenders received more tactical communication devices and
drones.

Unfortunately, our work is far from done. Help us make a direct
impact to save Ukraine. Please continue your generous donations.
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Donate to #SupportUkraine Today!

Miss an Aid Report?

UCCA publishes all of our
Humanitarian aid reports at

UCCA.org

Read more here

Let’s help Ukraine win this war!

Слава Україні!

Did you miss the livestream of of the 10th Annual US-Ukraine Working
Group Summit from Washington, D.C.? You can review the video here:
[LINK]

Support UCCA With A Monthly Or 1-Time Donation
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Did you miss a recent
UCCA email?

UCCA publishes all of our email
updates at UCCA.org

Read more here
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Support UCCA With A Monthly Or 1-Time Donation
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